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11 Yarri Street, Bonner, ACT 2914

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 249 m2 Type: House

Shray Khanna

0499225501

Gurjant  Singh

https://realsearch.com.au/11-yarri-street-bonner-act-2914
https://realsearch.com.au/shray-khanna-real-estate-agent-from-new-door-properties-gungahlin
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$735,000

Welcome to this charming double-story house located in the sought-after Bonner suburb. Situated in a great location,

you'll find yourself conveniently close to schools and shops, making daily errands and commuting a breeze.This beautifully

designed home offers a comfortable and spacious living environment. With three bedrooms and two bathroom, it

provides ample space for individuals, couples, or small families. Each bedroom is designed to be a cozy sanctuary, offering

privacy and relaxation. The single covered garage ensures that your vehicles are protected from the elements, giving you

peace of mind. It also offers additional storage space, keeping your belongings organized and easily accessible.One of the

standout features of this property is its corner block position, which provides a abundance of natural light and a sense of

openness. The double-story layout offers a versatile living space, allowing you to enjoy the best of both worlds with

separate areas for entertaining and relaxation.The spacious side yard is a delightful addition, offering endless possibilities

for outdoor activities, gardening, or simply enjoying the fresh air. It provides a serene escape where you can unwind and

create beautiful memories with family and friends. No matter the season, you'll always find comfort indoors, thanks to the

split air conditioning units installed in all rooms and the lounge area. You can easily adjust the temperature to your liking,

ensuring a pleasant environment throughout the year.Overall, with its convenient proximity to schools and shops,

generous living spaces, covered carport, spacious side yard, and thoughtful features like split air conditioning, it offers a

comfortable and convenient lifestyle for its lucky inhabitants. Don't miss the opportunity to make this your dream home

in Bonner.3 Bed | 2 Bath | 1 CarProperty Features:• Double storey separate title house.• Three bedrooms with carpet

to the floor• All three bedrooms with built-in robe• Quality stainless steel appliances includes, gas cooktop, dishwasher,

rangehood, oven• Separate laundry room• Single garage• Split aircon in all rooms• Reverse cycle heating and cooling

in living area• Tiled flooring in loungeProperty Information:• Lower living: 79.42m2 (approx..)• Upper living: 38.97m2

(approx..)• Garage: 18.57m2 (approx..)• Block size: 249.00m2 (approx..)• Energy rating: 6 Stars• Year of construction:

2013• Block Type: Standard corner blockDisclaimer: New Door Properties and the vendor cannot guarantee the

accuracy of the information provided and will not accept any liability for loss or damage for any errors or misstatements

in the information. Some images may be digitally styled/furnished for illustration purposes. Images and floor plans should

be treated as a guide only. Purchasers should rely on their own independent enquiries or contact the agent for more

information.


